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Abstract: This article presents a methodology to process information from a Terrestrial Laser Scanner
(TLS) from three dimensions (3D) to two dimensions (2D), and to two dimensions with a color
value (2.5D), as a tool to document and analyze heritage buildings. Principally focused on the loss
of material in stone, this study aims at creating an evaluation method for loss control, taking into
account the state of conservation of a building in terms of restoration, from studying the pathologies,
to their identification and delimitation. A case study on the Cathedral of the Seu Vella de Lleida was
completed, examining the details of the stone surfaces. This cathedral was affected by military use,
periods of abandonment, and periodic restorations.
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1. Introduction
Historic buildings in urban areas often show accelerated deterioration. In historic stone buildings,
many different types of damage can occur including: loss of stone material, discoloration, deposits,
detachment, fissures, deformation, and damage from previous intervention [1]. Detection of material
degradation in historic buildings with traditional methods, such as manual mapping or simple eye
examination by an expert [2], are considered time-consuming [3] and laborious procedures, so TLS
(Terrestrial Laser Scanner) technology and image processing methodologies are being developed,
allowing for the detection of pathologies [4,5], their evolution [6], identification of deformations [7],
changes in material [8], and stone façade documentation [9–11].
Understanding this need, this article proposes a methodology for the geometric analysis of stone
façades, based on TLS surveys, focusing on the information generated to preserve the architectural
heritage [12,13] and its diffusion, as a means to study and analyze [14,15] historical contexts [16,17].
The methodology developed in this article proposes the conversion of three-dimensional (3D) data
to two dimensions (2D) [18,19], and two dimensions plus a color value (2.5D) as depth databases
(Figure 1).
With precise control of data transformations, the conversion of 2.5D to 3D can be achieved, which
is a necessity for the patrimonial documentation [20–24], to the point of generating programs for the
work of 3D images [25–28]. This analysis is possible thanks to the use of a geographic information
system (GIS) on complex buildings [29,30]. With an emphasis on 3D GIS applied to restoration [31–34].
The goal of applying this process is to perform an analysis that emphasizes the geometric detail of
the patrimonial façades, composed mainly of stone. This information would be useful for the diagnosis
of stone alterations. As a complementary process, the metric images were used to generate planes in
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vectorial format using a semi-automatic process [35–38], given the quality of definition and thickness
of the lines generated.
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The case study is on the Cathedral of the Seu Vella de Lleida, which is located on the hill known as
Turó de Lleid that dominates the city in the Segrià region. Th c thedral is designed in a transitional
style betw en Ro anesque and othic. The Seu Vella de Lleida has Romanesque forms and the
monum ntality of the Gothic era; it h s G thic cross-vaults. This patrimoni l buildi g has suffered
damage from several military contests as well as from periods of abandonment [39]. The ilitary uses
damaged the building, the most serious of which was caused by civil war bombings—primarily in the
terraces and decks—ruining decorative elements like the pinnacles, gables, gargoyles, and the sills of
the roof terrace.
During the second half of the 19th century, with the Catalan movement of the Renaissance, the
Cathedral was revalued, and around 12 June 1918 it was declared a national monument [40]. In 1948,
the army ceded it and restoration began in 1949. During this restoration, the architects Francisco Pons
Sorolla a d Alexander Ferran ade modifications and even replaced some elements. These elements
include the traceries and mulli ns of the Gothic windows, which wer reconstruct d copying the
origin ls with molds and cement.
There are two types of stone in the study area: the Lleida stone and the Vinaixa stone. They both
have intergranular porosity, which is more visible in the Vinaixa stone. A major part of the walls and
the base of the cloister of the church are composed of Lleida stone; it is a sandstone rich in carbonates
and the texture allows classification like a calcarenite. The Vinaixa stone is found in all the elements
that are more or less worked, including arches, capitals, frontons, and traceries. Almost the entirety of
the upper part of the cloister is also built with Vinaixa stone [39].
The case study involved surveying the stone with the laser scanner technology, an focused
mainly on the gall ry f the cloister, which is the gr en zon shown in Figure 2, which was also a
viewpoint of the city of Lleida in the 13th and 14th centuries [39]. This methodology was also applied
to other areas of the cathedral with similar stone type characteristics, including to an area of medieval
wall, the perimeter of the building, and the door of the Apostles.
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2. Survey with Terrestrial Laser Scanner Technology
For data collection, a phase difference scanner was used, the Focus3D 120 (FARO®, Stuttgart,
Germany), which allows a wide 360º H·305º V capture range, with an accuracy of 0.6 mm to 10 m,
and 0.95 mm to 25 m. With a systematic error of ≤±2 mm at 25 m, it also captures the information of
reflected intensity of the laser and photographic color, with RGB color information assigned to the
points, through an integrated camera of 70 megapixels.
Positions were chosen on each arch of the scanned corridor, in the courtyard of the Seu Vella.
The scanning resolution was 1/8, with 4× quality in relation to the scene program, which was used to
operate the scanner. The position was obtained by an average of 38 million measures. In total, seven
positions were chosen for the gallery of the cloister. In the other zones of the cathedral, 17 positions
were selected.
3. Information Stored in the 3D Point Cloud
With the aim of documenting the surface geometry of the scanned elements, a set of high
resolutions measures, of at least one point every 2 mm [3], was required. The information generated
was stored as scalar values as a 3D cloud of points, which would later be converted into 2D raster
databases. The resolution used and the ability store data in 3D clouds of points and 2D raster maintains
the following analyses in the database: curvature analysis of the surfaces, direction of surfaces,
classification of surfaces, and controlled lighting on surfaces, as shown in Figure 3.
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blue, and the linear elements in red.
3.1. Classification of the 3D Point Cloud
The technique used for this classification, CANUPO, is a set of applications designed for the
classification of natural environments, including rivers, coastal environments, cliffs, etc. This process
is defined as:
. . . a multi-scale measure of the point cloud dimensionality around each point.
The dimensionality characterizes the local 3D organization of the point cloud within
spheres centered on the measured points and varies from being 1D (points set along a line),
2D (points forming a plane) to the full 3D volume. By varying the diameter of the sphere,
we can thus monitor how the local cloud geometry behaves across scales [41].
Classification was completed by dividing walls as planes, and the other surfaces, on scales
between 5 cm and 30 cm, as shown on the right side of Figure 3. Linear and ornamental elements
are also classified, on scales between 2 cm and 10 cm, with red denoting linear elements, dark blue
defining ornamental elements, and light blue for curved surfaces.
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This classification not only included constructive elements; CANUPO classifies everything in the
architectural heritage, which requires the interpretation of a specialist. An example of these possible
interpretations is the description of isolated elements that make up the building, like the tombs of
nobles. In the classification, we identified changes in surfaces, such as edges, planes, or volumes.
The identifier of the point cloud was introduced as data, and a number for each point was assigned.
The return field was used as a second classification, which can hide elements that are not taken into
account in subsequent steps of conversion to raster images—such as the ceiling, furniture, or the floor
itself—so that clear information on walls of the façade remained.
3.2. Details of Surfaces with Lighting Processes
For geometric analysis, apply lightning processes to the point cloud is useful. These techniques
allow the identification of areas that are poorly visible, including concavities of the surface in rough
areas, alterations of the material, or simply holes in the surface.
For this kind of analyses, we used the Screen Space Ambient Occlusion [42], with the Plugin
qSSAO in Cloudcompare. This is a shading 3D method which adds realism to the models, through
the attenuation of the light due to reflection and occlusions that are produced by the geometry of the
model (Figure 4).
The calculation of the surface occlusions starts from a virtual lighting process. This lighting
obscures the areas in which light rays bounce between nearby surfaces; the more concave the surface
the more impacts it receives, and the greater value it acquires. If the surface is more exposed to the
exterior, the fewer impacts it receives. If the surface is perpendicular to the sky, it will not darken,
keeping its base color.
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4. 3D to 2D and 2.5D Conversions
In order to efficiently communicate the desired information in the results of the analyses,
a conversion of the 3D database to 2D must be completed without losing any information in the
process, while maintaining the possibility of reverting to a 3D model. For the front façade, the façades
perpendicular to this had to be developed in 2D (2.5D).
To do this, the proposed method starts in LiDAR format, and the LAS dataset, which allows the
organization of the topology of the points, including variables such as color, elevation, class, and return
as a second classification and intensity. The LAS dataset is able to include extensive point clouds, and
is structured to allow adequate information management, with different levels of detail, according
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to the distance. An example is an LAS dataset with depth information and a roughness raster with a
roughness range of red to black.
These files allow the generation of the LAS dataset to raster with a GIS. In this case study, the
conversion was completed with the ArcGIS program (version 10.1, Environmental Systems Research
Institute, Redlands, CA, United States). With a 2-mm subsampled point cloud, this LAS was converted
to raster images with a cell value of 2 mm.
The zones that do not have a measurement every 2 mm were interpolated, applying the maximum
distance range between cells function, in this case with a maximum of 3 pixels, 6 mm in terms of
measurements, so that interpolating surfaces that are not related were avoided.
Differences and Relationships between 3D and 2D (2.5D) Information
Transforming 3D information to 2D as a metric map facilitates on-site work, allows a direct
verification of the information developed, and provides true dimensions of all the elements.
As a graphic representation, these are all advantages because an architectural plane provides a better
reading and references all aspects of the surface of the building, thus giving a better understanding of
complex heritage buildings. However, 3D information is also fundamental, since it allows a volumetric
understanding of the building; 3D and 2D (2.5) are complementary [43,44]. Working only in 3D limits
the inspection of the building and the work of different disciplines involved. Working only in 2D
requires over-segmentation of the façade, avoids self-occlusion of the surface, each one with different
deformations, and would thus prevent reading the façade as a whole.
The 3D representation of a point cloud depends on the position of the camera from which the
3D point cloud is rendered and the point size (Figure 5a), while in 2D it depends on the chosen
metric image resolution (Figure 5b). Both 3D and 2D information allows operations to be performed.
For example, the information of the point cloud allows the performance of operations between the
data, generating new databases without altering the base information. As scalar values, the 3D point
cloud can store as many scalar value fields as needed.
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Figure 5. Layers of information in: (a) 3D point cloud information with factor scales: ambient occlusion
and classification; (b) superimposed raster images.
In 2D, the images with scale generate specific documentation; each image is a layer of information
with a determined purpose, and these images can be superimposed or interpolated to analyze
specific aspects.
Since raster information is controlled, it is possible to return that information to a 3D model.
In this process, it is essential to maintain the metadata of the data conversions to be able to reverse the
information, or to track the alterations of the obtained results. In addition, maintaining the metadata
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supports other disciplines that work in specific formats by maintaining the metric precision and the
position of the data.
5. Raster Information
TLS technology makes it possible to generate images with a high degree of precision, providing
geometric information on the façades. This information allows the generation of derivative products,
such as a Digital Elevation Model (DEM). The DEM complements the 2D data with the information in
2.5D [45], merging this information with the raster. This allows performance analysis, emphasizing the
geometric variables of the building, using topography or aerial LiDAR, while retaining the possibility
of returning to a 3D model.
5.1. Geometric Details with Illumination Process
A DEM not only contains explicit information about elevation in a surface, but also regarding
distance and neighborhood relationships. Operations can then be performed on the superficies, which
is common in topographic analyses, such as hillshade or slope analysis, Figure 6.
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Figure 6. Raster hillshade 315◦ azimuth 45◦: (a) surface roughness not visible from photographs,
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This process can be avoided by applying a mean filter on the points, eliminating the points outside
the average, so in this case, the ones corresponding to the points of the lower plane are removed
because they are random data due to lack of data in the upper plane. This mean filter was applied to
all the images, ensuring information relevant to the objectives of the case study was not lost.
5.2. Representation of Façade Details from a Slope Analysis
A slope analysis in GIS identifies the boundaries between surfaces; making it possible to obtain
details at different scales and with different magnitudes. Slope analysis is understood as the maximum
height change ratio between one cell and the eight neighboring cells. Slope analysis can also be defined
as the angle between the vector normal to the surface at that point and the vertical.
As metric planes, the images allow a clear interpretation of the building. The images identify,
for example, the patterns in the stones, which is useful for different disciplines, such as for the
identification of stratigraphic units of a façade in archaeology [46,47]. Details with little relief have a
lower line value than jumps between surfaces or larger planes.
In this case study, the slope analysis was performed with the ArcGIS program, with the technique
developed by Burrough et al. [48]. A slope analysis, in which an accurate representation of the shapes
and geometries of the elements are distinguished, is seen in Figure 7.
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Figure 7. Identification of previous interventions with different materials: (a) identification of
alterations in geometric patterns and (b) slope raster obtained through DEM spatial analysis.
6. Identification of Alterations in the Stone by Combining Raster Images
Stone decay can be either additive or subtractive [1]. The DEM identifies the depth differences
between planes of a surface and from this, can identify the boundaries between these surfaces
(Figure 8a). Even in this image, whether the material is loose or will gain material as part of the
decay mechanism cannot be identified. For this reason, the metric image of Figure 8b is generated.
The ambient occlusion is projected onto the 3D model and generates an image that identifies the
concavities of the surfaces, and with it, the loss of the material. In this zone, the sandstone and
disintegration of th stone is identified. T is occurs becaus of the prese ce of clays i the Lleida stone;
these clays degrade with a certain speed, and the water in the stone causes the clay to expand, creating
internal tensions that lead to the disintegration of the material near the surface of the element.
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Figure 8. Deterioration of the stone: (a) the boundaries between surfaces, the slope, is identified; and
(b) the sandstone is identified as well as the disintegration of the stone (ambient occlusion).
Identification of different materials, using RGB images combin d with imag s of lighting
techniq es and observation o site, shows complete blocks f restored stone, different from those
around them. This information h lps to elimit the rea that has been restored and identify blocks that
suffer from disintegration (Figure 9). The stone substitutions were made with Vi aixa stone, as it does
not suffer from the same degradation as that from Lleida.
The ston degr dation is also vi ibl in oth areas, like in he lower area on he left sid of the
Nave del Aepístol (Figure 9). In this area, a differ nt type of ma erial loss is present, s en in the loss
of its clay bas cau ed by water [49]. The generated images i entify the limits of the alterati ns and
quantify the loss of material. A study of this type would enable management ctions of the patrim ial
property, woul provide more information to help better manage the conservation processes, and
verify that the pathology does not worsen.
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Figure 10. Efflorescence in the stone: (a) the RBG image showing a smooth surface; and (b) deterioration
of the stone by alveolization of the materials shown by ambient occlusion.
This deterioration, the loss of material by alveolization, is a phenomenon characterized by the
formation of voids or cavities of different sizes and morphologies, called alveoli. Its appearance
depends on the composition of the rock and environmental factors [50].
A partial loss of the volume or an erosion of the stone can occur due to the consolidation of the
stone, for example, with the application of replacement mortar. This erosion or loss of material must
be documented for its control.
Semiautomatic Process to Convert Vector Planes
To obtain images that can be edited and are ready for specialists, the 2D images must be vector
planes. Converting this information to a 2D vector plane is performed through a semiautomatic
process, in which a raster image is created and converted to a vector plane.
The first step is performing a curvature analysis in relation to the scale of the desired vector plane,
accounting for the detail that would be seen on the determined scale. In this process, it is important to
consider the resolution of the data acquisition and the noise generated in the data capture [51].
Next, the raster lines are converted to vector lines, with a program like AutoCAD Raster Design,
which allows image analysis and subsequent vectorization (Figure 11). In this process, manual editing
is needed for areas requiring interpretation, or areas with occlusions of the data collection, and to
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simplify or clean areas of difficult interpretation. In the same way, manual editing is necessary to
separate the layers [52], taking into account the value of the line and the representation of the plane.
The complete process from point cloud conversion to DEM generation, slope analysis, and
vectorization required two hours to complete, plus 15 min of zone correction per occlusion, and 30 min
to reorder layers, depending on the value of the line. Drawing only one of the doors in CAD, manually,
took a day of work [3]; the entire façade would be a week due to the complexity of the decorations.
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7. Conclusions
As shown in the literature, there is a growing use of GIS and image processing with TLS surveys,
which relate the 3D models to 2D maps; low-resolution models are created and mapped, documenting
the starting information in 3D and expanding the information as images [18–24]. A new methodology
is developed in this article—a 3D controlled conversion to 2D and 2.5D—that operates without
interpolations and reduces the loss of base information, enabling the conversion of new information
generated in 2D and 2.5D to a 3D model (point cloud), recording the rasters as a database. This allows
for comparison of the differences in the storage of information between raster and point cloud.
According to the methodology, a case study is developed, establishing parameters of graphical
representations and highlighting features associated with stone pathologies, such as analysis of the
patrimonial building surface, which complement the field work of the restoration.
For the Seu Vella, the raster images showed the delimited areas with deterioration in the stone,
and the behavior of the Vinaixa and Lleida stone in the cathedral were identified. We determined that
the Lleida stone, the predominant rock in this cathedral, suffers significant erosion, both in loss of
material and in alveoli formation in all orientations, produced by the presence of water and by the
mineralogy of the stones rich in clays.
This comparison between layers of raster images and their relationship to the 3D model with an
on-site review, allows us to detect the change in stone type through surface roughness, stone relief,
stone erosion or alteration, the boundaries between surface planes, and the color of the stones.
This study helps work toward achieving preservation of buildings, with a focus on prevention
and maintenance work, which contributes to their protection. This raster information allowed us to
generate vectorial plans, and the adopted technique leads to an improvement of the heritage register
compared to traditional techniques that are currently used to produce stone-by-stone elevations.
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